
The Encourager Ministry at Belmont 
 
Idea of Assimilation - Connecting people to next steps 
The biggest problem - People slipping through the cracks 
 
People will come to church because of  

● A personal invitation 
● A life change (moving, kids, tragedy) 
● Or a special event (Christmas, Easter, baptism, children singing 

And they might return if they have a good experience, but they will STAY because of the 
connections they make.  
 
Passing the Baton 
Making sure at every point we have someone who is responsible for those making decisions.  
Greeter - Encourager - 3D teacher - SS teacher/Care group leader - Ministry Placement Coach - 
Ministry Mentor  
 
Encourager - Taking the fear out for new members and walking them through the initial 
steps of membership 

● Invitation prompt (walking and praying) 
● Response counselor (info, decision clarification, photo 
● Initial connections mentor (Sunday school class, Home Group, Discover Class) 

Step By Step 

● Sign up for a service and week rotation 
● Get up during the invitation during your week, move to the altar and pray for response at 

the beginning and move to the side in case of response 
● Help responders fill out form - As they fill out the decision form, you will be filling out the 

decision announcement form for whoever will announce them at the end. *Make sure to 
put your name down on their card so we know who their encourager is.  

● Finalize and clarify decision in the back room (contemporary service), finalize after the 
service quickly in the blended services (8:30 service might be able to usher decisions to 
a more quiet room to talk) 

● Get a photo of them (until Montana is set up with the studio, just use the camera on your 
phone and text to me with their names) 770-846-7245 Jon 

 
 



Possible Decisions:  

● Accept Christ  
● Repent/Realign  
● Be baptized - let them know Sharon will contact them that week 
● Join the church  

○ Salvation (and baptism)  
○ Letter (from another Southern Baptist Church 
○ Statement (from a denomination of like faith - baptized by immersion) 

● Call to Ministry or Missions 

  
First Priorities  

1. Christian friends (Sunday school) enroll them into a class right then (Joan or Sharon will 
notify the teacher to reach out to them) 

2. Get connected (Discover class) so they feel like this is their church as quickly as 
possible 

Be sure to present a quick explanation of:  

● Discipleship (Learning to live and love like Jesus)  
● 5 Facets of a Disciple (encourage them to find their 5) 

○ WORSHIP - commit to be a part of the local body, there’s a service for them 
○ GROW - small groups (Sunday school, Home groups, self-feeding) 
○ SERVE - find a ministry in the church where you can plug in according to your 

SHAPE 
○ REACH - share with your friends about the decision you’ve made, invite them to 

Belmont, use the influence that God has given you with the people He has put 
around you. 

○ REPRODUCE - Help someone else begin and grow in the journey. 

    "The gospel we preach determines the disciples we create" 
 
Next Steps 

● Discover  
● Discover More 
● Sunday school class enrollment 
● Write down the names of their kids if it’s an adult couple (so we can enter that info into 

Realm) 
● Show them where the Discover class is 

 



Follow Up  
    Call them that week  

● Check on them 
● Anything to pray for 
● Remind them of Discover class and Sunday school 

    Check on them a week or two later to see how they are doing and if they have proceeded to 
next steps.  
 
Why this is so incredibly important?  
Our ONE mandate as Jesus followers is to make disciples who make disciples.  
Discipleship is far more than just saying a prayer. Salvation is the starting line but we treat it as 
the finish line and wonder why we don’t see transformation in their lives and multiplication in our 
church.  
 
Our church is full of people who made initial decisions but have done nothing else. They are not 
connected, growing or ministering (they are not being discipled). It is a direct result of the gospel 
we have preached. We are in the process of changing that! And you are a key change agent!  
 
 
 


